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Top DEP Stories 
 
Scranton Times: Scranton, Dunmore officials ask for Governor review of landfill proposal 
https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/news/scranton-dunmore-officials-ask-governor-review-of-landfill-
proposal/article def4e820-16eb-52d7-8941-c14cbf2b83b6.html 
 
Centre County Gazette: Residents are asked to conserve water as Centre County is placed under a 
drought watch 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/weather-news/article265185476.html 
 
Milton Standard-Journal: Water company urges conservation 
https://www.standard-journal.com/news/local/article 77395d72-d90c-5d76-bd5e-af351a619b41.html  
 
WJAC: Farmers, experts: : Summer drought will lower crop yields this autumn 
https://wjactv.com/news/local/farmers-experts-summer-drought-will-lower-crop-yields-this-autumn-
pa-pennsylvania-dry-corn-farms-agriculture  
 
Lock Haven Express: Lower pollution limits ordered for Renovo Energy power plant 
https://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2022/09/lower-pollution-limits-ordered-for-power-
plant/  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Renovo Energy Center to comply with lower pollution limits 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2022/09/renovo-energy-center-to-comply-with-lower-
pollution-limits/  
 
Mentions 
 
Bradford Era: SRBC monitors dry conditions across the basin 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/srbc-monitors-dry-conditions-across-the-basin/article e698477d-
9808-5a0b-b885-2cd1686e2c66.html  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Grafius Run flooding solution in the works 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2022/09/grafius-run-flooding-solution-in-the-works/ 
 
WPXI-TV: Butler man searching for answers after construction project left mess in his backyard 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/butler-man-searching-answers-after-construction-project-left-mess-
his-backyard/776Q7EJHEJC2HGOI7BW5WXJXLU/ 
 
WESA: DEP hears concerns over evaporator at Rostraver landfill that processes frack waste 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2022-09-03/dep-hears-concerns-over-evaporator-at-
rostraver-landfill-that-processes-frack-waste 
 
Allegheny Front: DEP hears concerns over evaporator at landfill that processes frack waste 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/dep-hears-concerns-over-evaporator-at-landfill-that-processes-frack-
waste/ 
 



Herald-Standard: Opposition to Westmoreland Sanitary Landfill plan expressed at public hearing 
https://www.heraldstandard.com/news/local news/opposition-to-westmoreland-sanitary-landfill-plan-
expressed-at-public-hearing/article 294cf794-2a30-11ed-9ed2-771ab0f6b460.html 
 
Observer-Reporter: Opposition to Westmoreland Sanitary Landfill plan expressed at public hearing 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/opposition-to-westmoreland-sanitary-landfill-plan-
expressed-at-public-hearing/article 1672a9f8-2a0c-11ed-9f57-774e59bd8f3f.html 
 
Daily American: Oven Run Site D improvements will boost water quality of Stonycreek River. Here's how. 
https://www.dailyamerican.com/story/news/local/2022/09/06/oven-run-site-d-improvements-boost-
stonycreek-river-water-quality/65469789007/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Jessica Benham and Nick Pisciottano: Saw Mill Run Boulevard is underwater — again 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/Op-Ed/2022/09/06/pittsburgh-flooding-infrastructure-flood-
control-jessica-benham-nick-pisciottano-saw-mill-run-boulevard/stories/202209050001 
 
RGGI 
 
WITF/StateImpact PA: Pennsylvania will miss September RGGI auction as court battle continues 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2022/09/02/pennsylvania-will-miss-september-rggi-auction-
as-court-battle-continues/ 
 
WESA: Pennsylvania will miss upcoming power plant carbon auction as court battle continues 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2022-09-02/pennsylvania-will-miss-upcoming-power-plant-
carbon-auction-as-court-battle-continues 
 
PFAS 
 
WTAJ: EPA moves to designate PFAS as hazardous material 
https://www.wearecentralpa.com/washington/washington-dc-bureau/epa-moves-to-designate-pfas-as-
hazardous-material/  
 
Air 
 
WITF: Pennsylvania probably won’t adopt California’s electric car mandate 
https://www.witf.org/2022/09/04/pennsylvania-probably-wont-adopt-californias-electric-car-mandate/ 
 
Climate Change: Stressed out about climate change? 4 ways to tackle both the feelings and the issues 
https://www.witf.org/2022/09/04/stressed-out-about-climate-change-4-ways-to-tackle-both-the-
feelings-and-the-issues/ 
 
Climate Change 
 
Post-Gazette: Ed Gainey: Pittsburgh can still power the future 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/Op-Ed/2022/09/05/labor-day-mayor-appalachia-union-biden-
inflation-reduction-act-ed-gainey-pittsburgh/stories/202209050006 
 
Gazette 2.0: Carnegie takes proactive stance to climate change 



https://www.gazette20.com/post/carnegie-takes-proactive-stance-to-climate-change 
 
Gazette 2.0: Reduction act for inflation fighting global warming issue 
https://www.gazette20.com/post/reduction-act-for-inflation-fighting-global-warming-issue 
 
The Guardian: US flood maps outdated thanks to climate change, Fema director says 
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/sep/04/fema-flood-maps-climate-change-georgia-
floods 
 
Conservation & Recreation 
 
Lock Haven Express: CCEP, Woodward Township, other officials unveil expanded river access in time for 
regatta 
https://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2022/09/ccep-woodward-twp-other-officials-unveil-
expanded-river-access-in-time-for-regatta/   
 
Sunbury Daily Item: East Buffalo Township supervisors don't anticipate tax hike after purchasing Turtle 
Creek property 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/east-buffalo-township-supervisors-dont-anticipate-tax-hike-after-
purchasing-turtle-creek-property/article f86e79c4-2a1e-11ed-a363-03cfeca79f3d.html  
 
Lock Haven Express: Penns Valley Conservation Assoc. invites public to 19th year of festival 
https://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2022/09/penns-valley-conservation-assoc-invites-public-
to-19th-year-of-festival/  
 
Gettysburg Times: Adams County farms to be preserved 
https://www.gettysburgtimes.com/news/local/article bc89f6ea-ad00-54f0-a80a-0832d00fff25.html 
 
WGAL: Pennsylvania to announce new investment in conservation, recreation areas 
https://www.wgal.com/article/pennsylvania-announces-new-investment-in-conservation-recreation-
areas/41090770 
 
Butler Eagle: Mars brewery promotes environmental stewardship through video 
https://www.butlereagle.com/20220903/mars-brewery-promotes-environmental-stewardship-through-
video/ 
 
Meadville Tribune: Conservation District sets field day 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/conservation-district-sets-field-day/article 737aa57a-2a1a-
11ed-914c-07cacb0759fd.html 
 
exploreClarion: Summer Youth Crew Completes Multiple Projects in Allegheny National Forest 
https://www.exploreclarion.com/2022/09/03/summer-youth-crew-completes-multiple-projects-in-
allegheny-national-forest/ 
 
Times Observer: Recreation improvements touted at Kinzua Dam 
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2022/09/recreation-improvements-touted-at-
kinzua-dam/ 
 



Tribune-Democrat: Laurels and barbs 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/editorials/laurels-and-barbs/article fc63872c-2a00-11ed-8595-
07924a7a6c85.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Family Fun Ride added to Yough-N-Roll event along the Great Allegheny Passage 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/family-fun-ride-added-to-yough-n-roll-event-along-the-great-
allegheny-passage/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Brackenridge trail nears final steps for construction 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/brackenridge-trail-nears-final-steps-for-construction/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Discover local flora during 2 ranger-led walks at Harrison Hills Park 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/discover-local-flora-during-2-ranger-led-walks-at-
harrison-hills-park/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Letters: Lessons on the birds and the bees 
https://www.post-gazette.com/life/goodness/2022/09/05/letters-lessons-on-the-birds-and-the-
bees/stories/202208040097 
 
Tribune-Review: Sewickley-based Allegheny Land Trust earns national recognition 
https://triblive.com/local/sewickley/sewickley-based-allegheny-land-trust-earns-national-recognition/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Family Fun Ride added to Yough-N-Roll event along the Great Allegheny Passage 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/family-fun-ride-added-to-yough-n-roll-event-along-the-great-
allegheny-passage/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Penn-Trafford graduate heads up sustainability programs in Turtle Creek Watershed 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/penn-trafford-graduate-heads-up-sustainability-programs-in-
turtle-creek-watershed/ 
 
Citizens’ Voice: Violating rules at Frances Slocum State Park could cost you 
https://www.citizensvoice.com/news/violating-rules-at-frances-slocum-state-park-could-cost-
you/article 706cda9a-db2a-5067-a491-39f995014f5d.html 
 
Energy 
 
Altoona Mirror Powering Up 
https://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2022/09/powering-up/ 
 
Lewistown Sentinel: Lower pollution limits ordered for natural gas fired power plant 
https://www.lewistownsentinel.com/news/local-news/2022/09/lower-pollution-limits-ordered-for-
natural-gas-fired-power-plant/ 
 
Beaver County Times: Dynegy donates $20,000 to help local families with rising costs of electric bills 
https://www.timesonline.com/story/news/local/2022/09/02/dynegy-donates-20000-to-help-local-
families-with-rising-costs-of-utilities-beaver-county/65466308007/ 
 
Observer-Reporter: Upcoming series energizes W&J energy center 



https://observer-reporter.com/business/upcoming-series-energizes-w-j-energy-
center/article 402a25f8-23b5-11ed-b9e0-c7006117a35d.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Biden administration seeks waiver of 'Buy American' rules for EV chargers 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/tech-news/2022/09/03/Biden-administration-seeks-waiver-of-
Buy-American-rules-for-EV-chargers/stories/202209030028 
 
Post-Gazette: ‘Landmark’ climate law turns up the power on Pa. solar, wind, hydropower energy 
projects 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/bop/2022/09/06/pennsylvania-renewable-energy-
infrastructure-investment-climate-law-biden-inflation-reduction-act-jobs-tax-credits-power-
grid/stories/202209040036 
 
Post-Gazette: Inflation Reduction Act changes the game for blue hydrogen 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/bop/2022/09/06/biden-inflation-reduction-act-blue-hydrogen-
energy-climate-change-tax-incentives-credits-greenhouse-gas-jobs/stories/202209040039 
 
PublicSource: Only partly sunny? Solar backers say federal action isn’t enough 
https://www.publicsource.org/pa-solar-power-energy-inflation-reduction-biden-pittsburgh/ 
 
AP News: 17 states weigh adopting California’s electric car mandate 
https://apnews.com/article/technology-california-clean-air-act-vehicle-emissions-standards-
eebb48c13e24835f2c5b9cb56796182a 
 
Tribune-Review: Kenneth J. Broadbent, David Callahan and Jim Snell: Pa. natural gas and labor, forging a 
reliable, sustainable energy future 
https://triblive.com/opinion/kenneth-j-broadbent-david-callahan-and-jim-snell-pa-natural-gas-and-
labor-forging-a-reliable-sustainable-energy-future/ 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Duquesne Light sensor system sees increased capacity for power lines 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2022/09/02/duquesne-light-sensors-increased-capacity-
power.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: A suburban Philadelphia firm bets on new technology to store solar power 24/7 
https://www.inquirer.com/business/pennsylvania-solar-renewable-iron-flow-battery-ess-sycamore-
20220904.html 
 
Environmental Cleanup & Brownfields 
 
https://www.mcall.com/news/local/mc-nws-iron-works-progress-20220906-
p47nair2yrc4nfnvlehjk2enle-story.html 
 
Centre Daily Times: ”It’s lovely:” Gamble Mill marks first year as Bellefonte’s small business community 
grows 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/business/article264963959.html 
 
exploreClarion: Former 76 Truck Stop Property Environmental Concerns Remediated, Sold to New 
Owner 



https://www.exploreclarion.com/2022/09/06/former-76-truck-stop-property-environmental-concerns-
remediated-sold-to-new-owner/ 
 
Times Observer: County Commissioners support river clean-up effort 
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2022/09/county-commissioners-support-river-clean-
up-effort/ 
 
Mining 
 
WESA: Climate law has a hidden benefit for coal miners: Permanent funding for black lung 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2022-09-06/climate-law-has-a-hidden-benefit-for-coal-
miners-permanent-funding-for-black-lung 
 
Allegheny Front: Climate law has a hidden benefit for coal miners: Permanent funding for black lung 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/climate-law-has-a-hidden-benefit-for-coal-miners-permanent-funding-
for-black-lung/ 
 
Observer-Reporter: Casey visits McMurray black lung facility 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/casey-visits-mcmurray-black-lung-
facility/article 386b21de-2a07-11ed-99cd-73a802701b28.html 
 
Herald-Standard: Coal labor conflict was once common 
https://www.heraldstandard.com/opinion/columnists/richard robbins/coal-labor-conflict-was-once-
common/article ac3e14ce-2acd-11ed-9f70-4fb8302262b7.html 
 
Oil and Gas 
 
WPXI: Local drivers react to gas prices in Pennsylvania dropping below $4 per gallon 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/local-drivers-react-gas-prices-pennsylvania-dropping-below-4-per-
gallon/ZLURLE3GQRHE3EM2RRKFUNVO2I/ 
 
Beaver County Radio: Shell Testing Machinery This Week Preparing For Full Operation of Potter Twp. 
Cracker Plant 
https://beavercountyradio.com/news/shell-testing-machinery-this-week-preparing-for-full-operation-
of-potter-twp-cracker-plant/ 
 
Observer-Reporter: OP-ED: Pittsburgh’s government-induced economic funk 
https://observer-reporter.com/opinion/op-eds/op-ed-pittsburgh-s-government-induced-economic-
funk/article 02663726-2ac6-11ed-818e-5bbfd7161965.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Shortage of frack gear is helping to hold back U.S. oil production 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2022/09/06/fracking-pumps-us-oil-
production/stories/202209030024 
 
Reuters: EXCLUSIVE U.S. gas producer EQT nears $4 bln deal to buy THQ Appalachia -sources 
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/exclusive-us-gas-producer-eqt-nears-4-bln-deal-buy-thq-
appalachia-sources-2022-09-06/ 
 



Reuters: EU gas price rockets higher after Russia halts Nord Stream flows 
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/no-stream-eu-gas-markets-brace-price-surge-after-latest-
russia-gas-cut-2022-09-04/ 
 
Radiation Protection 
 
York Dispatch: State offers KI tablets to residents near nuclear plants, including Peach Bottom 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/local/2022/09/05/state-offers-ki-tablets-residents-near-
nuclear-plants-including-peach-bottom/7996476001/ 
 
Vector Management 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Lancaster County woman talks using TikTok to educate her followers about 
spotted lanternflies 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/lancaster-county-woman-talks-using-tiktok-to-educate-her-
followers-about-spotted-lanternflies-q-a/article aef82772-2af0-11ed-8123-a711e0e27dbb.html 
 
Bradford Era: Roach-Bauer Forestry Forum on Spotted Lanternfly Biology 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/roach-bauer-forestry-forum-on-spotted-lanternfly-
biology/article 1e45404f-80d8-5c28-b489-35c3887d6d86.html 
 
Kane Republican: Spotted Lanternfly Forum to address the state’s increasing infestation (pg 1) 
https://kanerepublican.pressreader.com/kane-republican/20220903 
 
Waste 
 
Citizens’ Voice: Wilkes-Barre announces plans for electronics recycling 
https://www.citizensvoice.com/news/wilkes-barre-announces-plans-for-electronics-
recycling/article 6ebb4104-f368-5be9-a03a-5450fb561d8b.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Somerset County Planning Commission to hold recycling, tire collection days 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/somerset-county-planning-commission-to-hold-recycling-tire-
collection-days/article 4ebab452-29f5-11ed-8073-539beb76c768.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Arnold approves use of building for pallet recycling business 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/arnold-approves-use-of-building-for-pallet-recycling-
business/ 
 
Citizens’ Voice: Wilkes-Barre announces plans for electronics recycling 
https://www.citizensvoice.com/news/wilkes-barre-announces-plans-for-electronics-
recycling/article 6ebb4104-f368-5be9-a03a-5450fb561d8b.html 
 
Scranton Times: Nonprofit, fishing app ask anglers to report trash in Pennsylvania waterways 
https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/news/nonprofit-fishing-app-ask-anglers-to-report-trash-in-
pennsylvania-waterways/article a57e854a-48ac-564c-a160-c2e23a4dcb5f.html 
 
Scranton Times: Scranton, Dunmore officials ask governor review of landfill proposal 



https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/news/scranton-dunmore-officials-ask-governor-review-of-landfill-
proposal/article def4e820-16eb-52d7-8941-c14cbf2b83b6.html 
 
Water 
 
Scranton Times: Non-profit fishing app asks anglers to report trash in Pennsylvania waterways 
https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/news/nonprofit-fishing-app-ask-anglers-to-report-trash-in-
pennsylvania-waterways/article a57e854a-48ac-564c-a160-c2e23a4dcb5f.html 
 
Times News: Atlantic Wind walks away from watershed plans 
https://www.tnonline.com/20220903/atlantic-wind-walks-away-from-watershed-plans/ 
 
Centre Daily Times: Centre County is under a flood watch.  What you need to know 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/weather-news/article265353026.html 
 
Pennlive: Flash flooding remains a risk Tuesday as rain continues to fall across central Pa. 
https://www.pennlive.com/weather/2022/09/flash-flooding-remains-a-risk-tuesday-as-rain-continues-
to-fall-across-central-pa.html 
 
Pennlive: Flood watch issued for York County amid excessive rainfall 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/2022/09/06/flood-watch-issued-york-county-amid-
excessive-rainfall/7999285001/ 
 
Reading Eagle: Berks remains under flood watch 
https://www.readingeagle.com/2022/09/06/berks-remains-under-flood-watch/ 
 
Carlisle Sentinel: Namesakes and Waterways of the Midstate: Plenty of theories for Yellow Breeches 
Creek's origins 
https://cumberlink.com/news/local/communities/namesakes-and-waterways-of-the-midstate-plenty-
of-theories-for-yellow-breeches-creeks-origins/article 369345b2-23ef-11ed-b0f2-c3819742bdfa.html 
 
CBS21: Flood closes all lanes along road in Lebanon Co. 
https://local21news.com/news/local/flood-closes-all-lanes-along-road-in-lebanon-co 
 
Bradford Era: SRBC monitors dry conditions across the basin 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/srbc-monitors-dry-conditions-across-the-basin/article e698477d-
9808-5a0b-b885-2cd1686e2c66.html 
 
KDKA: Beaver Falls, Eastvale under boil water advisories 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/beaver-falls-eastvale-under-boil-water-advisories/ 
 
WTAE: Boil-water advisory affecting several Beaver County communities 
https://www.wtae.com/article/boil-water-advisory-affecting-two-beaver-county-
communities/41088489 
 
WPXI: Boil water advisory affecting thousands in Beaver County 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/boil-water-advisory-effect-2-beaver-county-
communities/AO4EI6WTVNHV7AF5J2N7ZOJVZ4/ 



 
Beaver County Radio: 24″ Transmission Water Line Breaks in Beaver Falls, BFMA Hopes To Have Water 
Service Restored by Midnight, Boil Water Advisory in Effect 
https://beavercountyradio.com/news/24-transmission-water-line-breaks-in-beaver-falls-bfma-hopes-to-
have-water-service-restored-by-midnight-boil-water-advisory-in-effect/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Boil water advisory in effect for 2 Beaver County communities 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/boil-water-advisory-in-effect-for-2-beaver-county-communities/ 
 
WJAC: Tubapalooza brings attention to local water levels 
https://wjactv.com/news/local/tubapalooza-brings-attention-to-local-water-levels 
 
Daily Courier: Pa. American Water hosts ribbon-cutting event 
https://www.dailycourier.com/news/local/pa-american-water-hosts-ribbon-cutting-
event/article 7359de9a-2b04-11ed-9d7c-c31979c3e5f5.html 
 
Latrobe Bulletin: DTMA will seek 2 grants 
https://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/news/local/dtma-will-seek-2-grants/article 343e7070-357d-
5ead-8426-5631644b4e43.html 
 
Observer-Reporter: Washington County cleanup raises awareness about watersheds 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/washington-county-cleanup-raises-awareness-about-
watersheds/article 7f7cffb0-2c83-11ed-a60f-5bd345cf71d0.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Climate change is overwhelming U.S. flood maps, FEMA head says 
https://triblive.com/news/world/climate-change-is-overwhelming-u-s-flood-maps-fema-head-says/ 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: A year after Ida swamped their Montco villages, Mont Clare and Port Providence 
celebrated community 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/pennsylvania/hurricane-ida-anniversary-mont-clare-port-providence-
20220903.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Pennsylvania American lifts boil-water advisory in Chester, Lancaster counties 
https://www.inquirer.com/business/pennsylvania-american-lifts-water-boil-advisory-chester-county-
20220902.html 
 
WHYY: East Falls post office to reopen more than a year after Ida flooding 
https://whyy.org/articles/east-falls-post-office-reopen-ida-flooding-philadelphia/ 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Lancaster Farming: Agriculture Must Return to Eco-Friendly Roots 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farming-news/news/agriculture-must-return-to-eco-friendly-roots-
opinion/article 7d5debf5-8771-5881-ac06-da01a74dabba.html 
 
WGAL: Huge fallen tree branch damages Lancaster properties, vehicles 
https://www.wgal.com/article/huge-fallen-tree-branch-damages-homes-vehicles-south-lime-street-
lancaster/41083774 



 
KDKA: Pittsburgh Weather: Showers, storms to linger across the area 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/pittsburgh-weather-showers-storms-to-linger-across-the-
area/ 
 
WESA: One year since Ida: How the remnants of a hurricane still leave Pa. residents paying the price 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2022-09-02/one-year-since-ida-how-the-remnants-of-a-
hurricane-still-leave-pa-residents-paying-the-price 
 
Post-Gazette: Storms are getting worse. What does that mean for our health? 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/health/2022/09/03/weather-storms-health-ken-graham-national-
weather-service/stories/202209040016 
 
Next Pittsburgh: The new Allegheny County Sustainability Report is out. How did our region do? 
 https://nextpittsburgh.com/environment/the-new-allegheny-county-sustainability-report-is-out-how-
did-our-region-do/ 
 
Daily American: 21 years after Flight 93 crashed, Shanksville Borough remains part of rural America 
https://www.dailyamerican.com/story/news/2022/09/06/somerset-countys-rural-town-of-shanksville-
still-has-heart/65417459007/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Section of Saltsburg Road in Penn Hills to close through end of September for slide 
repair 
https://triblive.com/local/penn-hills/section-of-saltsburg-road-in-penn-hills-to-close-through-end-of-
september-for-slide-repair/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Penn-Trafford graduate heads up sustainability programs in Turtle Creek Watershed 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/penn-trafford-graduate-heads-up-sustainability-programs-in-
turtle-creek-watershed/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Federal stimulus package ‘a great start’ but billions short of fixing all poor bridges in Pa., 
study finds 
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